No. J-11017/20/2017-RE-VII (354516)  
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA Division  
Department of Rural Development  
Ministry of Rural Development

Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi  
Dated: 06.12.2017

To  
The Principal Secretary/Secretary/Commissioner (MGNREGA)  
Department of Rural Development/Panchayati Raj  
All States/UTs.

Subject: Video Conference (VC) to discuss and review of DTRT and BTRT under ‘SAKSHAM’

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to intimate you that a Video Conference is scheduled on 13th December at 3.00-5.30 PM (VC ID-215190) under the Chairpersonship of Joint Secretary (MGNREGA) to review the DTRT and BTRT training under ‘SAKSHAM’. The following points will be reviewed:

(i). Review of Implementation of DTRT and BTRT Trainings  
(ii). Data updation of ‘DTRT and BTRT’ trainings in NREGA Soft  
(iii). Strategy of using of GIS techniques in planning process under MGNREGA.

You are requested to ensure for representation from your state/UTs during the video conference. A line of confirmation may be sent to undersigned at raghvendra.rp@gov.in and copy to skulsh@gmail.com and ibairwa@gmail.com. The confirmation of VC-ID detail is enclosed.

Yours faithfully,

(R.P. Singh)  
Director (MGNREGA)

Copy to:  
PS to JS(RE)
# Updated Details of Request for VC Session

**Dear Sir/Madam**,

**hrsana**

**VC-ID [Status]**

215190 [Confirmed]

**DATE**

13-12-2017

**TIME [Duration]**

03:00 PM - 05:30 PM [02.30 Hrs]

**VC LEVEL**

JS/AS/Director, Govt. of India

**MINISTRY**

M/o Rural Development

**DEPARTMENT**

DRD

**PURPOSE**

Review of DTRT and BRTT training under SAKSHAM

**VC COORDINATOR**

DL-Delhi

### PARTICIPATING SITES : (30)

1. DL-Krishi Bhawan (Rural) (Host Studio)
2. TS-Hyderabad NIC1
3. AR-Itanagar NIC
4. AS-Guwahati NIC1
5. BH-Patna NIC
6. HP-Shimla NIC1
7. JH-Ranchi NIC1
8. JK-Jammu Coll
9. KA-Bengaluru NIC
10. KL-Thiruvananthapuram NIC
11. MZ-Aizwal NIC
12. MN-Imphal NIC
13. MP-Bhopal NIC
14. MH-Nagpur
15. NG-Kohima NIC
16. PB-Chandigarh NIC1
17. TR-Agartala NIC
18. TN-Chennai NIC
19. UP-Lucknow NIC1
20. WB-Kolkata NIC Saltlake
21. PD-Puducherry NIC
22. HR-Chandigarh NIC1
23. AN-Port Blair Sectt
24. CG-Raipur NIC CGSU1
25. GA-South Goa Sectt
26. GJ-Gandhinagar NIC
27. OR-Bhubneshwar VCR
28. SK-Gangtok NIC1
29. RJ-Jaipur Sectt 1
30. UK-Delhi

**WEBROOM : --NA--**

**OUTSIDE NICNET SITES : --NA--**

---

**NOTE:** For any information or modification related to this VC Session may please contact hrsana (Email: hrsana@nic.in, Mobile No: 9810891685). Always mention VC-ID for further communication.

---

All complaints queries related to Videoconferencing should be registered through our 24x7 NIC Service Desk.

**Website:** [NicIndia.gov.in](https://nicIndia.gov.in)

**Toll Free:** 1800-11-855